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Minutes of the Executive Council Meeting of the IUVSTA 
Town and Country Hotel, San Diego, California, USA. 

Sunday April 30, 2006.  
 

 
The President, Prof Ugo Valbusa, formally opened the meeting at 14.10, welcoming the delegates and 
thanking the AVS for hosting the meeting.  
 
1 Attendance 
 
The Secretary General, Dr R J Reid, asked the delegates to the meeting and any observers present in the 
room to introduce themselves. 
  
 Officers: President   Prof U Valbusa 
   President Elect  Prof J W Rogers 
   Past President  Dr M-G Barthés-Labrousse 
   Secretary General Dr R J Reid 
   Treasurer  Dr J Grant 
   Scientific Director Prof M C Asensio 

Scientific Secretary Prof Hongjun Goa 
 

 Councillors: Austria   Prof Christoph Eisenmenger Sittner 
   Belgium  Prof Francois Reniers 
      Prof Roger De Gryse (alternate) 
   Brasil   Prof Dr Pedro A P Nascente 
   Czech Republic  Prof Dr Vladimir Matolin 

Great Britain  Prof Allan Matthews 
Dr David E Sykes (alternate) 

Hungary  Dr Laszlo Kover 
Italy   Dr Fabio Mazzolini 
   Dr Mariano Anderle (alternate) 
Japan   Dr Masatoshi Ono 
Poland   Prof Marek Szymonsky 
Slovakia  Dr Robert Redhammer 
Slovenia  Dr Janez Setina 
Sweden   Prof Lars Hultman 
USA   Dr Joseph E Greene 

 
Observers: Prof Zhen-Chao Dong (China), Monica Jenko (Slovenia, ASSD chair), Hans J 
Guntherodt (Switzerland, NSD chair), David Ruzic (USA, PSTD), Bill Sproul (USA, SED chair), 
Neal Shinn (USA, SSD chair) J J Pireaux (Belgium, Statutes Committee), Christie Marrian (USA, 
AVS), Yong Hyeon Shin (Korea, Korean Vacuum Society), Kwang Hwa Chung (Korea, Korean 
Vacuum Society), John Colligon (Great Britain, former Secretary General). 
 
Recording Secretary:  Dr D E Sykes 
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Dr Reid announced that there were 19 votes present in the room and 12 proxies available giving a 
total of 31 votes available out of the total of 37.  As the quorum for a meeting was 25 votes, the 
meeting was therefore quorate.  However, Dr Reid pointed out that six member societies had no 
vote as they had not deposited proxies with him and he urged them to do so.    
 
 

2 Approval of the Minutes ECM-98 
 
The Secretary General had received no communications identifying any corrections needed to the 
minutes of the previous meeting and so they were approved as correct records. 
 

 
3 President’s Report       [ECM-99-02-01]
 

Prof Valbusa presented his report on the activity of the Union since the last meeting in Austria.  
He reported that, since the last ECM, four people with strong connections to the Union had passed 
away, two at the end of long and distinguished careers, and two in the prime of life.  He detailed 
the correspondence that had passed through his office. 
  
Questions and comments were invited.  There were no questions or comments. 
 
 

4 Obituaries 
Prof Valbusa presented a moving obituary to Massimo Sancrotti [ECM-99-01-02], Dr M-G 
Barthés-Labrousse read an obituary to Alaine Roche [ECM-99-01-03], and Dr Reid gave 
obituaries to Dr Lafferty [ECM-99-01-04] and A S D Barrett [ECM-99-01-05].  
The meeting stood in silence. 

 
 
5 Secretary General’s Report      [ECM-99-03-01]
 

Dr Reid thanked the AVS and the local conference organisers for their help in arranging the ECM, 
in particular he expressed his thanks to Bill Sproul and Phyllis Greene. 
 
He commented that he would keep his report brief as much of the information he received was 
posted on the web site in the Meantime area.  He reported that the procedures manual had been 
revised, that the web site had been updated and that the minutes of ECM98 had been posted there, 
if somewhat late; this was due in part to the late arrival of reports.  He reminded the attendees that 
some delegates still had not deposited proxies with him; the consequence of this was that one 
member society was disenfranchised at the meeting as neither councillor was able to attend due to 
unforeseen circumstances.  He drew attention to the forthcoming ECM100 and reported that he 
had received one bid for ECM101; ECM102 will be held in Sweden.  
 
Questions and comments were invited.  There were no questions or comments. 

 
 

http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-02-01-President.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-01-02-Sancrotti.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-01-03-Roche.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-01-04-Lafferty.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-01-05-Barrett.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-03-01-SG.pdf
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6 Treasurer’s Report and Finance Committee Report  [ECM-99-04-01]  
 

Dr Grant, the Treasurer presented his report.  He noted that CHF 49,044 had been received in 
income and CHF 30,402 in interest.  The Finance Committee had met the previous day [ECM-99-
20-C-01] and had discussed the situation regarding the General Motors bond which had held its 
value.  It was reported that there was CHF 717k held in the General Fund. 
 
Questions and comments were invited.    There were no questions or comments. 
 

 
 

7 STD Report        [ECM-99-10-A-1]
 

Prof Maria-Carmen Asensio, the Scientific Director, presented her report.  The meeting of the 
STD had addressed three issues:  
1) Divisional participation in IVC17: Prof Asensio had proposed at timetable for the involvement 
of the scientific divisions in IVC17, however, it transpired that the actions she proposed had 
already been completed. 
2) The STD Highlights Seminar at ECM100 had been discussed and it had been agreed to devote 
the whole of the Wednesday session to the Highlights Seminars with 30 minute presentations form 
the scientific divisions and their Korean counterparts. 
3) Member vacuum societies had been contacted in a survey of national activities and the data 
collected was being analysed. 
 
A report on progress with approved workshops and schools was given; all the outstanding 
information required from the organisers of the workshops approved provisionally at ECM98 had 
been received.  School 8 was still awaiting confirmation of support from the Pakistan Vacuum 
Society but the proposal for this school had been withdrawn and consequently the School had been 
cancelled.   
 
Three new proposals for workshops had been discussed, two had been approved by the STD and 
the third left for discussion at the next STD meeting. The approved workshops were: 
 
WS#49: “Utilisation of signal control from plasma measurements to establish process control” 
September, 2006; PSTD 
 
WS#50: “Towards novel nanostructure-based devices: Nanostructured materials fabrication, 
characterisation and assembly for novel devices.” 
October, 2006; EMPD 

 
Prof Valbusa proposed the motion “This ECM approves IUVSTA Workshop No 49 on “Utilisation of 
signal control from plasma measurements to establish process control” with expenditure of up to 10k CHF; 
there were no votes against and no abstentions, the motion was approved unanimously.  
 

http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-04-01-Treasurer.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-20-C-01-finance.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-20-C-01-finance.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-10-A-01-std.pdf
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Prof Valbusa proposed the motion “This ECM approves IUVSTA Workshop No 50 on “Towards 
novel nanostructure-based devices: Nanostructured materials fabrication, characterisation and 
assembly for novel devices” with expenditure of up to 10k CHF; there were no votes against and 
no abstentions, the motion was approved unanimously. 

7.1 Applied Surface Science Division    [ECM-99-10-B-01]
Monica Jenko, chair of the Division, presented the Division Report.  She reported that the 
two workshops (Nos. 44 and 47) were making good progress and that the composition of 
the programme committee for the forthcoming IVC had been established. 
 

7.2 Electronic Materials and Processing Division   [ECM-99-10-C-01]
The Division chair was not present at the meeting. 
 

7.3  Nanometre Structures Division     [ECM-99-10-I-01]
Prof. H.J. Guntherodt chair of the Division gave his report reminding delegates that the 
Nano 8 conference ad been held alongside the IVC16 in Venice and that Nano 10 
conference will be held alongside the IVC17 meeting in Stockholm; he then gave details 
of the Nano 9 meeting to be held in August 2006. 
 

7.4 Plasma Science and Technology Division     [ECM-99-10-D-01]
David Ruzic, chair of the Division chair gave his report. He remarked on the 2nd 
International COE Forum on Plasma Science and Technology to be held at Potsdam, 
Germany in July 2006; progress with the workshop proposal on plasma measurement 
techniques for process control; and the make up of the scientific organising committee for 
IVC-17 in Stockholm, Sweden, 2007. 
 

7.5  Surface Engineering Division     [ECM-99-10-G-01]
Bill Sproul, chair of the Division, presented the Division Report; this covered the 
organisation of the Divisional meeting which was to take place the following day [ECM-
99-10-G-02].   
 

7.6  Surface Science Division     [ECM-99-10-E-01]
Neal Shinn, the Division chair, reported that the Division had been working with the 
organisers of IVC17 on the IPC; a report on Workshop #43 had been placed on the web; 
Workshop #46 was due to take place in May; and the organisation of VASSCAA-4 
conference had begun. 
 

http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-10-B-01-ASSD.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-10-C-01-EMPD.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-10-I-01-NSD.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-10-D-01-PSTD.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-10-G-01-SED.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-10-G-02-SED_minutes.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-10-G-02-SED_minutes.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-10-E-01-SSD.pdf
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7.7  Thin Film Division      [ECM-99-10-F-01]
Roger de Gryse, chair of the Division, presented the Division Report.   
 

7.8  Vacuum Science and Technology Division   [ECM-99-10-H-01]
Janez Setina, chair of the Division, presented the Division Report.  He reported that 
Workshop #45 had gone well attracting 46 participants.  The Division had selected the 
host country for EVC 10 and this was now due to be held in Hungary at Lake Balaton. 

 
Before concluding the report from the STD Maria-Carmen Asensio reported that her work with the 
Publications Committee to define the requirements for the STD web pages would continue. 
 
Questions and comments were invited.    There were no questions or comments. 
 
 

8 Committee Reports 

8.1 Education Committee      [ECM-99-20-B-01]
The Education Committee report was taken out of sequence as the chairman, Dr Kover, 
had to leave the meeting early.  Dr Kover reported that the committee had met the 
previous day with two thirds of the members present and several observers in attendance.  
The meeting had discussed collaboration between the committee and the organisers of 
IVC17 on the short course programme for the Stockholm conference.  With regard to the 
technical training budget, of the 15k CHF allocated for the triennium, half had already 
been committed and half remained, sufficient to fund two further courses; it was reported 
that China had expressed interest in organising a course.  The committee had agreed to the 
postponement of the courses planned to be held in Hungary and Poland.  A request had 
been received from the Pakistan Vacuum Society to postpone, for a second time, the 
course they were due to hold.  Despite the vigorous efforts of the chairman to glean 
information about the course, none had been forthcoming; the committee agreed that if a 
report detailing the correct use of the IUVSTA funds were not received by ECM100, then 
a request for the return of the funds should be issued.  IUVSTA sponsorship of courses not 
funded by the Union was discussed.  A report on the Education Committee web site was 
received.  There had been a long discussion of the visual aids programme and a sub 
committee formed to try to accelerate the progress that was being made.  A report from 
the sub committee on the revision of the visual aids programme was expected before 
ECM100.  Contacts with developing countries were discussed; Maria Carmen Asensio 
was working on South America, Monica Jenko with Slovenia and Serbia, Hongjun Goa 
with Singapore and Lazslo Kover with the Baltic countries. 
 
Questions and comments were invited.    There were no questions or comments. 

http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-10-F-01-tfd.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-10-H-01-VSTD.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-20-B-01-Education.pdf
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8.2 Awards and Scholarships Committee    [ECM-99-20-H-01]  
Dr Ono, chair of the Awards and Scholarship Committee presented his report.  The 
committee proposed two new candidates for the Welch Scholarship trustees to replace the 
two who’s term of office had ended; there was a discussion of the nature of the 
Scholarship prompted by a proposal from the Administrator of the Scholarship that the 
rules governing the award be modified; the committee agreed that there was no need to 
change the regulations.  It was agreed to recommend to the ECM that the budget for 2006 
Elsevier student travel awards to be allocated to ECOSS24.  Two new donations to the 
IUVSTA prize fund had been received.   

  
Questions and comments were invited.    There were no questions or comments. 
 

Prof Valbusa proposed a motion, seconded by M-G Barthés-Labrousse, to approve the two new Welch 
Scholarship Trustees, Greg Exharos, USA to serve until 2008 and Zhen-Chao Dong, China to serve until 
2009.  The motion was carried unanimously. 

 

 

8.3 Congress Planning Committee     [ECM-99-20-A-01]
Mariano Anderle, the new committee chair, reported that the final report on the Venice 
meeting would be available shortly.  Lars Hultman was then invited to give a progress 
report on the forthcoming IVC17 [ECM-99-20-A-02].   In the subsequent discussion of 
the conference, Prof Guntherodt stated that the Nano conference would be part of the IVC 
Conference but that the STM committee had yet to commit; the Nano members of the IPC 
had already been agreed.  Bill Rogers asked about the date set for the call for papers, Lars 
Hultman said that this had not yet been set.    Maria Carmen Asensio suggested that the 
proposed date of August for the Programme Committee Meeting was too late and that this 
should be brought forward to the end of June.  Lars Hultman agreed to take this proposal 
back to the Organising Committee.  Bill Rogers reminded the Swedish Vacuum Society 
that, in taking on the organisation of IVC17, they had agreed to the prescribed time line 
for the organisation of IVCs; he emphasised the fact that, if the call for papers is issued 
too late, then the success of the conference could be in danger.  Ron Reid reminded the 
meeting that at least half of the members of the International Programme Committees 
should come from the Divisions.  Mariano Anderle commented that the composition of the 
IPCs should be known by the end of May.  Prof  Zhen-Chao Dong from China was then 
invited to say a few words about IVC18.  He reported that the date for IVC18 had not yet 
been set but that is would take place in October 2010. 

  

 8.4 European Representative Committee    [ECM-99-20-K-01]
Marek Symonski, the committee chair, reported that the committee met the previous day 
with 10 members from nine societies out of a maximum of twenty present, in addition 

http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-20-H-01-awards.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-20-A-01.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-20-A-02.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-20-K-01-european.pdf
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there were four permanent observes from the divisions and six other observers.  A report 
on the joint Polish and German Vacuum Societies meeting held in October had been 
presented and the preparations for the forthcoming Joint Vacuum Conference to be held in 
Prague in September 2006 and the joint meeting of the German, Polish, Swiss and 
Swedish Societies to be held in Darmstadt in October 2006.  A report on the next EVC 
was presented and the format of the meeting was discussed; it was decided by the 
committee that the established format should continue but leaving flexibility for new 
meetings.  A written report will be prepared for consideration at a future ECM. 

 
Questions and comments were invited.  There were no questions or comments. 
 

8.5 Long Range Planning Committee 
The Long Range Planning Committee did not meet at ECM99; the next planned meeting 
of the committee was alongside ECM100. 
 

8.6  Publications Committee     [ECM-99-20-F-01]
Robert Redhammer, the new committee chair, presented the committee report.  The 
committee had discussed four topics: a) the current web site, it was reported that the web 
site was up to date and thanks were expressed to Ron Reid for his efforts; b) the new web 
site, it was reported that the new design had been agreed and that it was planned for the 
new site to be ready for the next academic year, M-G Barthés-Labrousse was thanked for 
her efforts in this area; c) the news bulletin, a revised format of the news bulletin was 
presented; d) finance, the committee agreed the expenditure of 1303 Euro in respect of 
web site management and maintenance.  An appeal was made for a member to act as 
secretary to the committee and Christoph Eisenmenger Sittner agreed to take on this role. 
 
Questions and comments were invited.  There were no questions or comments. 

8.7 Statutes Committee       [ECM-99-20-G-01] 
Dr Reid reported that the committee had considered two changes to the Bylaws (which are 
prepared by the ECM for approval by the GM): a) rationalisation of the timetable for the 
run-up to a General Meeting in terms of current practice; this will be submitted for 
approval at ECM 100. b) it was recommended that Bylaw VIIb should be removed as it 
appeared to be superfluous; this also will be put to ECM 100.  The committee had 
discussed the application from the Iranian Vacuum Society to join the Union and that this 
would be discussed further as the next agenda item. 

 
 

9 Provisional Membership of the Iranian Vacuum Society 
 
Prof Valbusa introduced the subject by reviewing the history of the application, Dr Reid reported 
that a formal request for membership had been received and that the ECM was to consider the 
provisional membership of the Iranian Vacuum Society, full membership could only be approved 
at a General Meeting.  Detailed letters had been received together with the Society’s statutes in the 

http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-20-F-01-publications.pdf
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original version and a certified English translation; some ambiguities in the first translation 
supplied had been clarified and the Statutes Committee was satisfied that the application was all in 
order.  Francois Rennier asked if the first certified translation was not correct, Dr Reid replied that 
it was his opinion that the first translation was not as accurate as the second one.  John Colligon 
asked how many shares were the Iranian Vacuum Society were taking, Dr Reid replied that, at this 
stage, it was only provisional membership that was being considered, and the number of shares 
would be decided before the GM ballot.  A secret vote on the admission of the Iranian Vacuum 
Society was called for.  Dr Reid listed the proxies that were present and appointed David Ruzic 
and Jean-Jaques Pireaux as tellers.  Twenty nine votes were recorded in favour of admitting the 
Iranian Vacuum Society to provisional membership of the Union with two votes cast against.  Dr 
Reid was to inform the President of the Iranian Vacuum Society of the outcome of the ballot 
which meant that representatives could now be sent to ECM 100 and ECM 101 and participate in 
the work of the committees. 
 

10 Future ECMs        [ECM-99-5-01]
 

(Before discussing ECM 100, the arrangements for the conclusion of ECM 99 were announced by 
Bill Sproul, the Surface Engineering Division of the AVS were hosting a dinner for about eighty 
people following the ECM and he thanked David Ruzic for organising this.)  
 
Kwang Hwa Chung, the president of the Korean Vacuum Society, gave a short presentation on the 
arrangements for ECM100, Ron Reid asked about the meeting fees for the special symposium and 
whether the ECM members would have to pay a fee to attend the symposium.  There were no 
other questions or comments. 
 
With regard to ECM 101, a request for invitations had been circulated and only one invitation, 
from the Swiss Vacuum Society, had been received.  Neither of the Swiss councillors were present 
at the meeting and their apologies were given.  The invitation is to Basel at a date yet to be fixed, 
the venue will be the Ramada plaza in the city centre which is the tallest building in Switzerland.  
The most convenient meeting dates would be 16-18 February, but the meeting must take place 
before the 4th of March.  As no other invitations had been received, the invitation from the Swiss 
Vacuum Society was accepted without the need for a formal vote.  
 
 

 
11 The American Vacuum Society     [ECM-99-5-02]

 
Christie Marrian presented a overview of the AVS, the hosts of the meeting.  Prof Valbusa 
thanked him for the hospitality and support that they had provided. 
 
 

11 Any Other Business 
 
There were no items of any other business. 
 
 

http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-05-01-ECM100.pdf
http://www.iuvsta.org/records/Tr0407/ECM99/ECM-99-05-02-AVS.pdf
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12 President’s Closing Remarks 
 
Prof Valbusa made the following closing remarks, “I reiterate my thanks to you that have attended 
the meeting and to all those working on behalf of the Union. I am sure that this meeting was very 
fruitful and has created the base for future educational and scientific activities. I am sure that, 
thanks to your enthusiasm and to your willing participation, the Union will reach important goals. 
I warmly thank the colleagues from AVS and from the Advanced Surface Engineering Division 
for their hospitality for the excellent arrangement of the meeting. I look forward to see everyone in 
Seoul.”    
 
Prof Valbusa called for a motion to adjourn the meeting, Prof Rogers seconded the motion and the 
President closed the meeting. 
 
  

D E Sykes 
Recording Secretary 
30/06/2006 
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